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John Lewis, Lying in State, Is Honored as
Part of a ‘Pantheon of Patriots’

A cross-section of influential lawmakers paid respects to the civil rights icon before
his body was moved outside so the public could honor him.

Know The Past, Shape The Future

Mary McLeod Bethune
1875 –1955

The coffin of Representative John Lewis was carried up the steps of the Capitol on Monday.
The raised box that once
By Luke Broadwater
WASHINGTON — supported the president
When the honor guard most responsible for endplaced Representative ing slavery now carried
John Lewis’s coffin in the first Black lawmaker to
the Capitol Rotunda on lie in state in the Rotunda,
Monday, the civil rights a man who dedicated his
icon’s body lay upon life to ensuring that with
the same catafalque that freedom came equality.
“Under the dome of the
President Abraham LinU.S. Capitol, we have bid
coln’s did.
It was a fitting tribute: farewell to some of the

Mr. Lewis’s coffin inside the Capitol Rotunda.
greatest Americans in our Lewis’s remarkable rise
history,” Speaker Nancy in American life, from a
Pelosi said during an emo- farmhouse in Pike Countional ceremony Monday ty, Ala., with no running
afternoon to honor Mr. water or electricity to his
Lewis, a Georgia Demo- leading role in the effort
crat who endured numer- to end segregation and his
ous arrests and beatings in ascent to the halls of Conhis lifelong push for civil gress.
Senator Mitch McConrights. “It is fitting that
John Lewis joins this pan- nell of Kentucky, the majority leader, invoked the
theon of patriots.”
Speakers recalled Mr.
Continued on Page 3

COVID-19 Update: Child Care Ratios to be Lifted,
Additional Restrictions Announced for Local Fairs

ing COVID-19. By allowing normal ratios to resume, we're giving parents
more options," said Governor DeWine. "We will continue to closely monitor
reports of COVID-19 in
child care, as well as compliance with rules and best
practices, so that we can
respond as needed to keep
our children, families, and
Continued on Page 3

Governor Mike DeWine today provided the
following updates related to Ohio's response
to the COVID-19 pandemic.
CHILD CARE RATIOS
Governor DeWine announced that child care
providers in Ohio may
return to their normal,
statutory ratios and class

sizes beginning on August
9, 2020.
Child care providers
have a choice to increase
the number of children
and staff members to the
normal statutory ratios or
to maintain their current,
lower ratios to help slow
the spread of COVID-19.
The Ohio Department of
Job and Family Services
(ODJFS) is structuring a

financial incentive to providers that maintain smaller ratios and classroom
sizes.
"Children cannot learn
unless they are safe and
cared for, and without access to child care, parents
may resort to less-than-ideal options for their child’s
care, such as relying on an
elderly grandparent who is
at greater risk for contract-

MIAMI VALLEY —
Four local districts are
going online for the first
nine weeks of the school
year this fall.
Yellow Springs Exempted School District,
Middletown
Schools,
Tecumseh Local and
Trotwood-Madison will
all be holding class online at the beginning of
the school year.
Yellow Springs Exempted School District
Superintendent
Terri
Holden said the district
will hold classes entirely
online for students for
the first quarter of the

2020/2021 school year.
This comes after Holden held a virtual board of
education meeting Saturday after hearing concerns
from parents, teachers,
and staff due to the rising
case in the state of Ohio
this month.
“My first priority is
safety. Safety for students
and family, safety for my
staff, so that was a big part
of the decision,” she said.
The plan will include
providing computers and
supplies to students, delivery food service for students in need, and allow
teachers to teach from the

classroom with access to school year
materials.
Middletown
Schools
Trotwood-Madison City also announced that the
Schools will go virtual for first part of the school year
the first nine weeks of the
Continued on Page 8

President
Donald
“I’ve Always Been
Good to You People”
Trump is the Miss Millie of male Karens and
the Milli Vanilli of white
saviors. Sure, he can
make the bold claim
that he’s done more for
Black Americans than
any president since
Abraham Lincoln (while
citing
bare-minimum
policies that have mostly proven ineffective in
changing the socio-economic conditions that
Black people in America
live under), but when
it comes to the Black
Lives Matter movement,

he’s been nothing but belligerent and unsupportive.
So it shouldn’t surprise
absolutely no one that the
commander-in-golf courses will not be visiting the
Capitol to pay his respects
to civil rights icon and 17term Georgia House Rep.
John Lewis.
Just before leaving the
White House for a trip to
North Carolina, Trump
was asked by a reporter if
he would be viewing Lewis’ casket, which arrived at
the U.S. Capitol on Monday. Trump replied with a
simple, “I won’t be going,
no.”
The casket will be dis-

Four Area Schools Will Hold Classes Online
For The First Nine Weeks of the School Year

Mary McLeod Bethune was a child of formerly enslaved people.
She graduated from the
Scotia Seminary for
Girls in 1893. Believing that education provided the key to racial
advancement, Bethune
founded the Daytona
Normal and Industrial
Institute in 1904, which
later became BethuneCookman College. She
founded the National
Council of Negro Women in 1935. Bethune died
in 1955.
Born
Mary
Jane
McLeod on July 10,
1875, in Mayesville,
South Carolina, Mary
McLeod Bethune was
a leading educator and
civil rights activist. She
grew up in poverty, as
one of 17 children born
to formerly enslaved
people. Everyone in
the family worked, and
many toiled in the fields,
picking cotton. Bethune
became the one and
only child in her family to go to school when
a missionary opened a
school nearby for African American children. Traveling miles
each way, she walked
to school each day and
did her best to share her
newfound knowledge
with her family.
Bethune later received
a scholarship to the
Scotia Seminary (now
Barber-Scotia College),
a school for girls in Concord, North Carolina.
After graduating from
the seminary in 1893,
she went to the Dwight
Moody's Institute for
Home and Foreign Missions (also known as

Moody Bible Institute)
in Chicago. Bethune
completed her studies
there two years later.
Returning to the South,
she began her career as
a teacher.
For nearly a decade,
Bethune worked as an
educator. She married
fellow teacher Albertus
Bethune in 1898. The
couple had one son together—Albert Mcleod
Bethune—before ending their marriage in
1907. She believed that
education provided the
key to racial advancement. To that end,
Bethune founded the
Daytona Normal and
Industrial Institute for
Negro Girls in Daytona,
Florida, in 1904. Starting out with only five
students, she helped
grow the school to
more 250 students over
the next years.
Bethune served as the
school's president, and
she remained its leader
even after it was combined with the Cookman Institute for Men
in 1923 (some sources
say 1929). The merged
institution
became
known as the BethuneCookman College. The
college was one of the
few places that African American students
could pursue a college
Continued on Page 5

Petty President Trump Says He Won't be Visiting the Capitol to Pay
Respect to John Lewis

played outside at the top
of the steps of the Capitol
later Monday so that members of the public can pay
their respects while maintaining distance because
of the coronavirus pandemic. The outdoor public

viewing will be continued
during the day Tuesday.
Trump ordered flags at
the White House to fly
at half-staff in honor of
Lewis for part of the day
following his death. The
President said that day that

he was “saddened” to hear
the news of Lewis’s death,
calling him a civil rights
hero in a tweet, but has
otherwise said little about
his death publicly.
Don’t get it twisted:
Lewis didn’t mess with
Trump any more than
Trump messed with him
(or non-Sunken Place
Black people, in general).
So, we can all rest assured
that Lewis wouldn’t be offended that Putin’s better
half didn’t show the same
willingness to put politics
aside that other presidents
have shown when a fellow elected official who
they may have had a beef

with has died. I’d imagine
no one in Lewis’ family
wants the Oompa Loompa-in-chief there anyway.
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JOI N US FOR TH IS VI RTUAL EVENT

Bidder’s Conference for
Application for Funding CFY 2021

C E L E B R AT I N G 2 0 Y E A R S

African American
Wellness Walk
One Walk, All Races
Monday, August 3 – Friday, August 14, 2020
20 year Anniversary Zoom Virtual Party
August 15 from 1 to 2:15 p.m.

To sign up:

point your
camera at
this QR code

Visit runsignup.com/2020aaww

To donate:
Text AAWW to 41444

Juneteenth Fun and
Educational Event
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On Juneteenth this year
I spent time with four
talented youth who organized a fun and educational event to share the
significance of June 19,
across the country, This
first information first appeared in the June 25

-July 2 edition on page
two, Below is the photo of
young, gifted and African
American leaders who
have done civic minded
activities while attending
Northmont City Schools.
Keep sharing your talents whereever your paths
take you after you earn
your degrees.
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Montgomery County Alcohol, Drug Addiction & Mental Health Services
(ADAMHS) will be releasing the Application for Funding (AFF) for program
proposals to be implemented January 1, 2021 through December 31, 2021. Applications are being accepted for treatment and supportive services for mental health and substance use disorder. Proposals should address the behavioral
health needs in the Montgomery County community and align with Montgomery County priority populations identified in the ADAMHS Community Plan.
Statutorily mandated services will be given priority.
Those interested in applying for funding must meet the applicable funding
guidelines and complete an online application. Applicants may attend a nonmandatory Bidder’s Conference on Wednesday, August 5 at 1 p.m. Due to COVID-19 social distancing guidelines, this year’s Bidder’s Conference will only
occur online via Zoom.
Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or Android:
https://mcadamhs.zoom.us/j/93619441837?pwd=K0Y4OHlzUXVtZUFzZzN
rblgxTHV0 UT09
Password: 701688
Or Telephone: Dial:
USA 602 333 0032
USA 8882709936 (US Toll Free) Conference code: 273610
ADAMHS reserves the right to reject proposals and/or fund less than the requested amount. Any agency that receives ADAMHS funding will enter a contract with ADAMHS prior to any payment of allocated funds. All decisions of
ADAMHS on the allocation of funds are final and are contingent upon the receipt of allocations from the Ohio Department of Mental Health and Addiction
Services (OhioMHAS). ADAMHS acknowledges that Medicaid rules override
any conflicted ADAMHS policy and procedure.
All requestors must meet at least one of the following criteria:
• Hold OhioMHAS licensure/certification for requested services
• Hold National Accreditation (JCAHO, CARF, COA) for requested services
• Affiliate of NAMI Ohio
• Member of Ohio Recovery Housing and have completed peer review
• Serve as a Governmental entity
• Serve as an Education entity under the jurisdiction of the Ohio Department
of Education or the Ohio Board of Regents
Applicants shall address all requirements and shall contain the full name of
each agency/company and shall be electronically signed by officials authorized
to execute a contract.
Bidder’s Conference:
Wednesday, August 5, 2020, 1:00 p.m.
Refer to website (www.MCADAMHS.ORG) for full details and
listing of FAQ’s.
Role of Montgomery County Alcohol, Drug Addiction & Mental Health
Services
Montgomery County Alcohol, Drug Addiction & Mental Health Services
(ADAMHS) serves as the community mental health, alcohol and drug addiction services planning entity for Montgomery County. The duties of ADAMHS
specifically include the evaluation, development and assessment of community
mental health, alcohol, and drug addiction needs, services and programs under
the Ohio Revised Code (340). Through this work, ADAMHS is considered a
safety net for people with behavioral health needs in Montgomery County.
In this role, ADAMHS ensures services are available for all people living in
Montgomery County and is obligated to prioritize safety above all else. Priority
will be given to certain populations that fall under the statutory responsibility of
Montgomery County Alcohol, Drug Addiction & Mental Health Services: people with severe and persistent mental illness, people with severe mental illness,
children and youth with severe emotional disturbance and people with severe to
moderate substance use disorders.
Funding Guidelines
Montgomery County Alcohol, Drug Addiction & Mental Health Services allocates funding throughout the Calendar Fiscal Year 2021, which runs from January 1, 2021 through December 31, 2021. All funding requests for services or
programs must meet the following guidelines:
• The organization must be certified by the Ohio Department of Mental Health
and Addiction Services and/or nationally accredited in order to receive funding,
excluding those organizations that are educational and/or government entities.
Additionally, the organization must be certified to provide the service or program for which they are applying.
• Funding for services and programs is based upon availability. ADAMHS
has a variety of funding sources including federal, state and local dollars. Some
funding streams are mandated by the state to be used for specific purposes, and
some funding streams are for specific services or programs. All other funding
is based upon the priorities and needs of the local community. Funding is on a
year-to-year basis.
• An Application for Funding (AFF) is the primary channel for allocating resources. All programs must submit an AFF to be considered for funding. AFF
for CFY21 will be released on Wednesday, August 5, 2021. Completed AFF’s
are due to ADAMHS on Wednesday, September 2, 2020 by 4 p.m. Late or incomplete proposals will not be accepted.
Additional Instructions
• All funded programs will be required to report outcomes to ADAMHS per
contract guidelines.
• Funding agreements will be finalized using a mutually agreed upon signed
contract. It is expected final allocations will be made at the October, November
and December 2020 board meetings.
• All AFFs are reviewed by ADAMHS staff. Recommendations for funding
are reviewed by the Program and Services Committee and the Executive Committee. The decision to fund a program rests with the ADAMHS Board of Trustees.

National Classified
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Mary McLeod Bethune 1875 –1955...
Continued from Page 1

degree. Bethune stayed
with the college until
1942.
In addition to her work
at the school, Bethune
did much to contribute
to American society at
large. She served as the
president of the Florida
chapter of the National
Association of Colored
Women for many years.
In 1924, Bethune became
the organization's national leader, beating out
fellow reformer Ida B.
Wells for the top post.
In 1935, Bethune became a special advisor
to President Roosevelt
on minority affairs. That
same year, she also started up her own civil rights
organization, the National Council of Negro
Women. Bethune created
this organization to represent numerous groups
working on critical issues
for
African-American
women. She received another appointment from
President Roosevelt the
following year. In 1936,
she became the director
of the Division of Negro
Affairs of the National
Youth Administration.
One of her main concerns

in this position was helping young people find job
opportunities. In addition
to her official role in the
Roosevelt administration,
Bethune became a trusted
friend and adviser to both
the president and his wife
Eleanor Roosevelt.
One of the nation's leading educators and activists,
Bethune spent much of the
rest of her life devoted to
social causes after leaving
Bethune-Cookman College in 1942. She took up
residence at its new National Council of Negro
Women headquarters in a
Washington, D.C., townhouse in 1943 and lived
there for several years. An
early member of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People, she helped represent the group at the 1945
conference on the founding of the United Nations
along with W.E.B. DuBois. In the early 1950s,
President Harry Truman
appointed her to a committee on national defense
and appointed her to serve
as an official delegate to a
presidential inauguration
in Liberia.
Eventually returning to

Date of Notice: June 17, 2020

Florida in her retirement,
Bethune died on May 18,
1955, in Daytona, Florida.
She is remembered for her
work to advance the rights
of both African Americans
and women. Before her
death, Bethune penned
"My Last Will and Testament," which served as a
reflection on her own life
and legacy in addition to
addressing a few estate
matters. Among her list
of spiritual bequests, she
wrote "I leave you a thirst
for education. Knowledge is the prime need of
the hour." Bethune closed
with 'If I have a legacy to
leave my people, it is my
philosophy of living and
serving."
Since her passing, Bethune has been honored
in many ways. In 1973,
she was inducted into
the National Women's
Hall of Fame. The U.S.
Postal Service issued a
stamp with her likeness
in 1985. In 1994, the U.S.
Park Service bought the
former headquarters of
the NCNW. The site is
now known as the Mary
Mcleod Bethune Council
House National Historic
Site.

John Lewis, Lying in State, Is Honored as Part of a ‘Pantheon of
Patriots’...
Continued from Page 1
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., a friend of Mr.
Lewis’s, who once said
that “the arc of the moral
universe is long, but it
bends toward justice.”
“But that is never automatic,” Mr. McConnell said. “History only
bent toward what’s right
because people like John
paid the price to help
bend it.”
Typically, when a lawmaker with the stature of
Mr. Lewis is honored in
the Capitol, the building
hosts thousands of visitors. But the coronavirus pandemic limited the
crowd inside the Rotunda
to about 100.
The crowd was mostly
a cross-section of influential lawmakers from
both parties, including
several potential Democratic vice-presidential
picks, along with a few
other notable guests.
Members of the Congressional Black Caucus
wore masks that read
“Good Trouble” — a nod
to one of Mr. Lewis’s
favorite phrases encouraging people to stand up
against injustice.
During Ms. Pelosi’s remarks, she played parts
of Mr. Lewis’s 2014
commencement address
at Emory University in
Atlanta in which he implored students to “find a
way to get into trouble —
good trouble, necessary
trouble.”
One notable absence
from the commemoration events was President
Trump, who told reporters he had no plans to
attend the ceremony for
Mr. Lewis, whom he had
criticized in recent years.
“I won’t be going, no,”
Mr. Trump said.
Vice President Mike
Pence, however, was expected to pay respects,
according to his public
schedule, as did Joseph
R. Biden Jr., the presumptive
Democratic
presidential nominee.
Several
lawmakers

were brought to tears by
the vocal artist Wintley
Phipps, who sang the
Christian hymns “Amazing Grace” and “It Is
Well.”
Before the ceremony,
a solemn crowd gathered
outside the building to
watch the motorcade carrying Mr. Lewis arrive.
Debra Long-Doyle, 65,
a retired assistant U.S. attorney, said she could not
miss paying her respects,
even amid a pandemic. So
she biked from her Capitol
Hill home wearing a face
mask.
Ms. Long-Doyle said
Mr. Lewis had been an
inspiration in her life
through “everything that
he’s done for us and for
Black people for our country.”
Mr. Lewis spent only a
few hours lying in state
under the Capitol dome
after the invitation-only
ceremony on Monday afternoon.
On Monday evening, his
coffin was moved outside

to the Capitol steps, and
members of the public
lined up — with masks required and social distancing enforced — to view it
from the plaza below.
The public viewing of
Mr. Lewis’s coffin will
continue all day Tuesday. Mr. Lewis’s family
discouraged people from
traveling from out of town
to the Capitol amid the
pandemic, instead asking
for “virtual tributes” using
the hashtags #BelovedCommunity or #HumanDignity.
Mr. Lewis, who as a 17term congressman was the
senior member of the Congressional Black Caucus,
died July 17 after battling
pancreatic cancer.
During the ceremony
Monday, the Rev. Grainger
Browning Jr. of Ebenezer
African Methodist Episcopal Church in Fort Washington, Md., said he believed Mr. Lewis had now
joined two of his friends,
Mr. Cummings and Dr.
King, in the afterlife.

Full-Time Firefighter/Paramedic Eligibility List

Scope of Selection Process:
• National Testing Network (NTN) Written Exam.
• Completion of Candidate Physical Agility Test (CPAT) (Current at time of application) or Kettering
Sports Medicine “Firefighter Pre-Placement Physical Abilities Test” (Current at time of application)
• Oral Interview(s)
• Voice Stress Analysis
• Drug & Alcohol Screen
• Background Investigation
• Physical & Psychological Exam
Minimum Qualifications:
• CPAT or Kettering Sports Medicine “Firefighter Pre-Placement Physical Abilities Test” current at time of application
• Achieve a passing score of 70% on the National Testing Network written examination at time of application
• Successful completion of all phases of the selection process
• US Citizen & at least 18 years of age, and less than age 41 at first appointment
• HS Graduate or GED
• Valid Ohio Drivers’ License with less than 6 points
• Eye sight correctable to 20/20
• Possess the physical ability to perform the tasks associated with the position
• State of Ohio Firefighter II certification (at time of appointment)
• State of Ohio certification at Paramedic level (at time of appointment)
• Ability to obtain Fire Inspector certification within one (1) year of employment
Nature of Work:
• Responds to calls in various capacities such as driving a piece of equipment and operating it once it is on the fire scene,
extinguishing of fires and for clean up once the fire is out, is responsible for making decisions on City of Trotwood the
fire scene in the absence of an officer, and after the fire is out is sometimes responsible for completing the paper work and
determining the cause of the fire.
• Makes complete fire safety inspections for area businesses.
• In conjunction with inspectors, also does pre-fire planning which allows for planning in case a fire occurs in the business.
• Inspects equipment that is used within the Department and performs minor repairs.
• Types various memoranda ranging from letters to other departments to official memoranda posted within the Department.
• Participates in fire prevention/safety programs for children ranging from pre-school age to second grade.
• Oversees the safety of personnel removing underground storage tanks
• Keep records of medical supplies that are utilized within the City.
• Maintains station appearance by cleaning and making minor repairs.
• Performs technical rescue tasks by removing individual(s) from dangerous and hazardous environments or positions.
Administers emergency medical care.
• Performs a wide variety of related tasks.
Starting Salary $15.31 per hour
Application Process:
Candidates must take the written test through the National Testing Network (NTN). This is a Virtual testing process.
Instructions for written testing registration
• Go to the National Testing Network website @ nationaltestingnetwork.com
• Choose the departments you are testing for
• Complete the questionnaire
• Take the written exam
• Obtain a passing score of at least 70% to be considered for employment
*The Candidate Physical Agility Test (CPAT) must be scheduled with the Miami Valley Fire & EMS Alliance by calling (937)
512-5103.
*The Kettering Sports Medicine “Firefighter Pre-Placement Physical Abilities Test” must be scheduled through Kettering Sport
Medicine by calling (937) 395-3910.
The application packet for this position may be obtained from the Human Resources Department at the Trotwood Government
Center 3035 Olive Rd., Trotwood, OH 45426 or completed online at www.trotwood.org. (HR or Fire & Rescue pages).
Proof of Military/Reserve service (DD-214) must be provided at registration to receive additional credits on a passing written
examination.
Applications must be submitted to Human Resources by 4:00 PM, August 19, 2020.
The city of Trotwood complies with Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) laws and regulations. Furthermore, the City of Trotwood considers qualified applicants for positions without regard to race, color, religion, creed, gender, national origin, age, disability,
marital or military/veteran status, genetic information, or sexual orientation.

A copy of the Dayton Weekly News can be
purchased at the following locations:

All-N-One
119 N James H McGee Blvd
All Cuts
3535 Klepinger Rd.
Citizen Market
Germantown & Liscum.
Dayton Nutra Foods
5294 Salem Ave.
Donut Palace
5264 Salem Ave.
Estridge Grocery
4230 Hoover Ave.
Germantown St. Market
2247 Germantown St.
Hair Kapitol
2242 Germantown St.
Huffie’s Bar-B-Que
925 McArthur Ave

JW Wine Cellar
724 E. Main St., Trotwood
Main Stoppe
30 N. Main St.
Marathon
Riverside & Old Riverside
Nabali’s
2288 N. Gettysburg
Natural Foods Plus
2901 Philadelphia Dr.
On The Fly Convenient Stores
Grand and Salem
Salem & Siebenthaler
Shaw Cleaners
2241 Germantown St.
Shell
Main and Siebenthaler
Speedway SuperAmerica

3901 North Dixie Dr.
4051 Salem Ave.
5010 Olive Rd.
Denlinger and Shiloh Springs Rd.
Star Fire Express
3499 West Siebenthaler Ave.
Sugar’s Restaurant & Lounge
1919 North Main St.
Texas Beef and Cattle Company
1101 W. Third St.
Theze Dealz
3183 W. Siebenthahler Ave. Suite C
Trotwood Party Supply
1010 Free Pike
United Foods
2141 N. Main St.
Zik’s Pharmacy
1130 West Third St.

COVID-19 Update: Child Care Ratios to be Lifted, Additional Restrictions Announced for Local Fairs...
Continued from Page 1

teachers safe."
All child care providers
must comply with stringent health and safety requirements including:
Face coverings for all
staff and children over 10,
unless they have a health
exemption; Symptom and

temperature checks when
staff and children arrive;
Washing hands throughout
the day, including upon arrival and before departure;
Frequent cleaning of hightouch surfaces; and
Regular deep cleanings.
Additionally,
provid-

ers must report any COVID-19 cases to ODJFS
and their local health department.
COUNTY AND INDEPENDENT FAIRS
Governor DeWine announced today that counContinued on Page 8
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Jobs, IN HONOR OF GEORGE FLOYD - Part Two

The stage was set. The
land was the Indian’s no
more. In “negro” slaves’
vanacular, “the master” was the white man.
Displacing Indians from
the face of the earth, the
European owned North
America’s colonies and
territories. Slaves the
“three quarters of a man”
free labor who would
perform the jobs “of the
people by the people for
the people” determined
necessary to make “the
more perfect union.”
In the event of slaves’
reluctance, recalcitrance,
or incorrigibility, the
American overseer was
born. White, some with
“shack bully,” slave
assistants, the plantation’s overseer policed
the plantation. beatings
for from the failure to
make quotas after dawn
to dark picking cotton to
disobedience to all manner of instructions, prohibitions and demands
began a system of sanctions and laws tolerated
by society against black
people.
The hunting
down of slaves if they
escaped, with its posies,
rifles, guns, horses, and
dogs was rampart. All
were the paraphernalia
of the enforcer of the
renowned and accepted
southern
plantation’s
policing-slaves system.
From ships to auctions
between one white owner and another, a bid for

the price of blacks: male,
female, children, families
alike. All American enterprise. A commodity of
this system, female slaves,
were the original “me
too.”
And so, America, we
find ourselves today. The
end of the 20th century
in the beginning of the
21st. We find capitalistic
democracy based upon
competition and theft is
on steroids. The explanation for Indians’ vacancy
is that everyone knows
they have been compensated for their continents
with casinos and government contracts. Plus, it
is a shame about all those
broken treaties. And everyone knows they lost all
those battles. Then the rest
live on reservations.
The 19th century overseer lives, and the hunting
has not stopped. The job
title of overseer is now
police. The black slave
lives on the red-lined, zipcoded, and the ghetto as
the plantation. Concrete
jungles’ city streets, alleys, parking lots, highways, stairwells, Section
8 housing complexes have
replaced the bayous, rivers, mountains, blue grass,
and towering woods. Left
are the anticipation of the
hunt, the adrenaline rush
of the chase, the suspense
of the creep, the gotcha
catch, the steel aim, the
steady shoot, the thrill of
the kill. Left are African

Something to Consider:
By: Brenda Cochran
Contributing Writer
Our existence includes
what we make. This
could be something as
simple as drinking milk
in the morning to attending a lecture that
you would like to skip,
or buying a brown shirt
at a favorite store or a
green one, to adding an
extra spoon of sugar to
your coffee, from painting your living room wall
pink, etc.
We all make a great
number of decisions,
make choices and have
to deal with the consequences. Choices are
everywhere.
Despite
the fact that our parents
made most of our decisions toward making a
bright future for us, we
start learning how to
choose between the op-

Opinion

By Stacy Washington
The Chinese Communist Party poses a
dire threat to America
and the rest of the free
world. Party leadership
actively covered up the
initial coronavirus outbreak -- and even persecuted doctors who
tried to warn the public.
China's leaders hoarded
masks and other medical
supplies, which resulted
in shortages of personal
protective equipment in
the United States.
This communist malfeasance has cost hundreds of thousands of
lives. To prevent it from
happening again, the
Trump administration is
trying to economically
decouple from China.
White House officials
are considering "Buy

American males: vigorous, vital, fast, agile, fleet
of foot, fast-running high
jumping, quick thinking,
hard to take down, African American men, not
just
disproportionately,
but overwhelmingly shot,
killed, dead. Overseas,
turned police, have short
of capturing, killed their
athletic human prey, and
put them in America’s
prisons and jails. Either
way, African American
men are vacant from our
neighborhoods, families,
and jobs.
Entering the beginning
of the 21st, the American
Indian is gone, and African American male is not
to be found; both are out
of sight. Each century has
left black men out. We
work for, even govern, the
cities of Chicago, Dayton,
New York, Los Angeles.
But where are the African
American males’ jobs on
our streets, highways, skyscrapers, new private and
municipal housing units,
the suburban plats popular
throughout the U.S.A. or
on our government structures such as our municipal public schools? Our
women too? Nonexistent;
or meagerly so; nights,
women behind buckets,
teachers in classroom,
drivers of our city and interstate buses. Except for
the homeless’ living, dinning, and bedding in our
cities’ downtowns’ public
plazas, parks, libraries, bus

stations, and McDonald’s,
African American men do
not exist; specifically, they
do not have jobs.
Louisville, Nashville,
more of the same. And
yes, you too, Boston,
Cleveland, Tulsa. Is it all
Black men or just black
men who do not know
the computer? Is it we
could not obtain the bonding? Did somehow the
job skills pass us? Or, is
it we are on drugs, selling
them or both? Maybe it’s
that we kill each other. Or
are all of us in prisons?
Or is it the newest populist
slogan, “Black men don’t
want to work”?
Have mercy to all sayers
of the lies; principalities,
economists, Secretaries of
Labor, Presidents of the
United States with your
self-serving songs of laudatory praise, “the lowest
levels of unemployment,”
“the highest rates of unemployment” and “the highest stock rates.” For Black
men have lived the “Did
Not Get the Job” truth of
“How Many Times will I
Be Turned Down”; or another, “Applying While
Back”; or “Black Man
with a Fine, a Record, or
a Warrant.” We live in
the untruths and profiles
to make us accept less,
to be paid less, to be less;
for our pragmatic votes to
count less.
But today I am not less. I
am more! The Late Great
Honorable George Floyd,

a man, a son, a Father,
a brother, an overcomer. Of substance abuse?
“Yes.” Reported passer
of a counterfeit 20-dollar bill? Knowingly or
not, “Yes, and that too.”
Health insurance? “No, I
didn’t have a job.” How
about a job? “No, I was to
report to one next week.”
A DWB AKA drivingwhile-black man, stopped,
pulled over, pulled out,
picked up, thrown down
on State Street, has shown
the world “The last shall
be first,” “The one sacrificed for the greater good’s
death shall be to save us
all,” and “The lesser of us
are angels too.”
George, laid there on
State Street in the city
of Milwaukee, body and
head on the ground with
the white policeman’s full
body above his and with
policeman’s left knee on
the neck of a Black man
as George lay dying in
another street in ” the wilderness of America’s” byous, river bottoms, back
dusty roads. How many
times did George call out
as he looked into the cell
phone’s camera, a look to
the many, many as he lay
there and said, “I can’t
breathe.” Could 5-foot
eleven inch 233-pound
George somehow free the
cop’s knee from his neck
enough to save himself?
Yet George lay, took his
last breath, and died. Yes,
George; the camera got it.

The Choices We Make Shape Our Lives

tions placed in front and
make decisions between
the options placed there.
The choices you make
and the decisions you
make have a very longlasting impact on your
life; they make a distinction between you and
everyone else. The fact
is that our lives are a series of choices that we’ve
made and we live with
those choices for the rest
of our lives. Whether you
feel it immediately or not,
your life is being shaped
by the choices that you
may be making right now.
The past is unalterable,
it offers you an insight in
the mistakes you make
and the present is a gift
you need to make the best
of. The present time is the
core of your future comprises for each and every
decision you have ever

Brenda Cochran
taken.
Suppose you decide to
take a graduate class in
political science, but after
trying to study for three
months, listening to lectures and doing assignments, you begin to wonder if you made the correct
choice?
Sometimes we make
bad choices and then have
to live with the misery of
regret realizing that we’ve
made a mistake. Let’s face

it – this is a part of being
human. We can’t undo the
past, but we can always
learn from it. Choices
can really be described
as building blocks of our
lives and despite all of
the mistakes that we may
make, a new day brings
new opportunities and
a whole new world of
choices.
Your starting point in
life really matters a great
deal. You may have been
born with good genes or
not so good ones. You
might have been born into
a rich family or a poor one.
You may have been raised
in a toxic environment or a
healthy one.
When you think about it
– these are all things that
you do not choose. You
didn’t choose your talent, skin color, mother or
parents. You didn’t even

choose your own name.
Recalibration of your
starting point also matters a lot in life. We can
call this kind of recalibration a stroke of luck that
has nothing to do with our
efforts, or different situations where you gain a lot
by investing a fraction of
the benefits.
Think about the friend
who wins the lottery and
hires you, even if your
skills don’t match the
job. What about the first
person you fall in love
with is the perfect person
for you? Recalibration
as your starting point are
more or less way out of
your control. Where you
currently are is your starting point plus the sum of
your past decisions. No
matter where you start,
good choices lead to better
life and bad choices lead

Crack Down On China -- But Do It Wisely

American" measures that
seek to reshore medical
supply chains.
President Trump and
his aides unquestionably
have the right instincts.
But countermeasures must
be based on facts, not fear
mongering. Otherwise, we
risk overreacting. To paraphrase our commander in
chief, we can't let the cure
be worse than the disease.
Some China hawks
claim the communist dictatorship has a "choke
hold" on essential drugs,
with 80 percent of the
active pharmaceutical ingredients that make up
Americans'
medicines
supposedly coming from
China.
Those claims have been
widely debunked. Only 13
percent of facilities making our active pharma-

ceutical ingredients come
from China. Of the 370
drugs deemed "essential"
by public health experts,
only three rely on ingredients sourced entirely from
China.
Simply put, America
relies on China for some
medicines -- but our supply chain isn't wholly dependent on the Middle
Kingdom. There's no need
to overreact with hasty, illplanned measures.
In fact, America produces most of its own medical supplies at home. U.S.
suppliers satisfy 70 percent of domestic demand
for medical equipment.
That's especially true
now that companies are
churning out PPE, which
has been in unprecedented
demand worldwide. We've
seen the success of the

private-public
partnerships set up by the Trump
administration. Stalwarts
of American industry,
like GE and Ford, helped
achieve the president's
goal of 100,000 ventilators in 100 days -- the
highest production in history.
Decoupling from China
is still a worthy goal. But
we can do so via wellplanned industrial policies, rather than rushed
mandates.
Congress and the administration could start
by incentivizing companies to build manufacturing facilities in America.
Getting a FDA-approved
factory up and running is
no small feat -- it often requires up to $2 billion and
10 years to complete.
Tax credits or a lower

corporate tax rate could
sway firms to make investments here, rather than
abroad. When it comes to
tax support for R&D expenditures, America ranks
near the back of the pack.
More investments in
workforce training would
also help. China produces
over twice as many STEM
graduates per capita as the
United States. If we're serious about dominating hitech manufacturing, we'll
need to pour resources
into education and job
training.
There's no question that
China poses a threat to our
public health and national
security. And it's smart to
decouple our economies.
But we can do that without disrupting medical
supply chains. Poorly targeted "Buy American" or-

Let us honor George
Floyd. George, the castigated, the denigrated,
the poor, the uninsured,
the jobless; but the real,
the truthful, too. You are
the uniter of the world.
You are us. Knees are
on our necks. “We can’t
breathe.” We are witnessing our own deaths.
Instead of succumbing
as African American casualties of a viral war of
racism exposed by COVID, “the least of these”
around the world are
rising up: “No more!”
Thank you for 2020
mankind’s Agreement
that the foot is on our
neck. We feel you and
we honor you. George.
George. George. How
sweet the name. In honor of your laying down
your life in the street
on June 4, 2020 for the
greater good of the many-many, let us start by
taking one jobless African American male and
replacing his joblessness with a job. Then
let us take another jobless African American
male and provide him
with an opportunity to
work. Then let us take
another and do the same;
then another and another. In this “Wilderness
of America,” let us take
to those blood-soaked
streets, “Jobs for All.”
In honor of General
George Floyd, “a BMWAJ, black man with a
job.”

to a low quality of life.
You make choices constantly, consciously and
unconsciously and they
have really do have a
great impact on your life.
Like many topics for
discussion or study, there
are many quotes concerning the choices we
make. The first one is:
“The choices we make
have a major impact on
how you live. Make the
right choice on a daily
basis so that you can live
an authentic life that is
true to what you want to
be.” Anonymous
“You are free to
make whatever choice
you want, but you are
not free from the consequences from the
choice.” Anonymous
“May your choices
reflect your hopes, not
your fears.” Nelson
Mandela

ders, which force companies and government
agencies to purchase domestically, would alienate friendly nations like
Germany, Switzerland,
and Canada. If those
countries retaliated, it
could lead to shortages
and higher prices for
American consumers.
The best way to beat
China is a steady, wellplanned push to "invest
American" -- and build
up an innovative manufacturing sector that
puts the communists to
shame.
Stacy Washington is a
decorated Air Force Veteran, an Emmy nominated TV personality,
and the host of the nationally syndicated radio
program "Stacy on the
Right."
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Local Schools Demand Busing
Answers From DPS

Parents and school administrators call for yellow
bus transportation: deliver petition to DPS

Pathway School of
Discovery Principal Nathan Preston was joined
by fellow public charter
school
administrators
and parents in calling
for the Dayton Public
Schools (DPS) Board
of Education to restore
yellow bus transportation for the 2020-2021
school year. Preston and
others delivered a petition to the Dayton Public
Schools Administrative
office calling for the restoration of yellow bus
transportation,
signed
by more than 500 concerned individuals.
DPS made a surprise
announcement in late
June that they would
be eliminating yellow
school bus transportation for children in the
Dayton area who attend

publicly funded charter
schools or private schools.
Instead, these students will
be left to use public RTA
buses to get to and from
their school buildings.
“With less than two
weeks until the start of
school, DPS has failed to
provide any details guaranteeing the safety, supervision, and care for young
students and particularly
those with special needs,”

WACO’s Family Day: Aviation
Of The Past And Present

Looking for a safe,
fun family activity while
staying local? Look no
further. In an effort to
offer our community local activities, WACO Air
Museum is hosting a Family Day August 8th & 9th
from 10 am to 2 pm. This
will include free admission for the entire family
during these limited hours.
Our youngest aviators can
enjoy WACO pedal planes
while older family memsaid Nathan Preston, prin- bers learn more about the
cipal of Pathway School Weaver Aircraft Company
of Discovery. “We ask for (WACO)…. One of Troy’s
Dayton Public Schools to
restore safe transportation provided by trained,
school-based transportation professionals for all
Dayton school students, as
required by state law.”
Dayton Public Schools
board members never consulted with private, paroContinued on Page 8

hidden gems. Bi-plane
rides are also available
during these times. Go to
www.wacoairmuseum.org
to purchase your flight.
Focusing on present day
aviation, Sinclair’s National UAS Certification
and Training Center will
be offering presentations
on Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS) including essential elements of UAS,
how UAS is impacting
various industries, safe
ways to fly, different types
of UAS, and examples of
Sinclair’s UAS projects.

Try your hand at flying
one of these UAS on a
simulator following the
brief presentation, offered hourly.
Support has been
provided by Ohio Humanities, the National
Endowment for the Humanities, and the federal
CARES Act of 2020.
WACO Air Museum is
located at 1865 S. County Rd. 25A in Troy. Call
937-335-9226 for more
information.

A signature event of the
Dayton Power & Light
- DP&L Summer in the
City, the Virtual Art in
the City, a celebration of
downtown Dayton’s great
collection of visual and
performing art, will be
held online this year. Join
us for the Virtual Art in the
City, beginning Saturday,
August 8, at noon.
Join us as we explore
new and innovative ways
to be creative together,
while apart.
Enjoy downtown Dayton’s VISUAL & PERFORMING ARTS scene
from your own home!
Featuring
• Art Demos, Music, &
Performances
• Behind The Scenes
with Dayton Artists
• Interactive, At-Home
Activities
• Juried Art Show
• Live-streamed Performances & Demos
The Virtual Art in the
City website will include

• videos demonstration
• photos and online artists galleries
• a schedule of livestreamed
performances
and demonstrations
FREE AT-HOME
PROJECTS:
1. Watercolor at home
with Dayton Society of
Artists - DSA artist Charlene Fox. Reserve your
kit of watercolor paints,
a brush, and watercolor
paper here: https://www.
eventbrite.com/e/watercolor-supplies-for-artin-the-city-tutorial-tickets-113681205546
2. Mosaic at home with
The Mosaic Institute: This
project will give you all
the tools necessary to create your own mosaic tile
masterpiece, led by artist
Jes McMillan of The Mosaic Institute. Click here
to reserve your kit: https://
www.eventbrite.com/e/
mosaic-supplies-for-artin-the-city-project-tickets-114544555850

3. Paint party at home
with Picture Perfect Paint
Parties: The owner of
picture perfect will guide
through a step-by-step
painting, no prior experience required! Click here
to reserve your kit, which
includes all the supplies
for this project. You can
choose to pick up your
kit with no charge at their
downtown storefront, or
you can pay a small fee
for it to be shipped to
your home. https://www.
pictureperfectpaintparties.com/events/art-inthe-city-painting-event
LIVE-STREAMED
Demonstrations and Performances:
We'll be updating a
list of live streams from
musicians, artists, actors,
dancers and MORE!
Thanks to our sponsors: Dayton Power &
Light - DP&L and Dayton.com

Virtual Art in the City

From Championships To First
Crushes -- This New Book Is A
Must-Read For African American
Youth

The Yearbook by Jonathan Johnson
The Yearbook by Jon- and trying to maintain a
athan Johnson is a mid- solid social life... now you
dle-grade fiction book add girls on top of all those
for children aged 10+ things and you are bound
with friendships themes to end up more confused
and relevance. The book than you previously were.
Landon seems to have
is a must-read for African American boys and it all together. He's smart,
girls across the country. funny, and an excellent
basketball player with a
Here's the synopsis:
Being an eighth-grade heart the size of Texas.
young man isn't just The only time he ever recomplicated but can be ally feels off his game
confusing as well. It's is when he crosses paths
hard enough maintain- with a certain girl... Briting straight A's, being a tany Baker. As the school
great basketball player, year comes to an end, he

finally faces his fears by
telling Brittany how he
feels about her. As he gains
ground with Brittany, he
makes an unrealized mistake that might cost him
the girl that he has worked
so hard to win over.
Landon must find a way
to change his luck as he realizes that his luck is about
to run out in three weeks.
A yearbook, history project, and a school dance
give Landon the chance to
gain the outcome that he is
seeking.

Lashaun Garcia, author of Ella Who Am I?
Outskirts Press, Inc. of differences through exhas published Ella: Who ample. The book features
Am I? by La'Shaun Gar- beautiful illustrations and
cia, a children's book simple text to show a
about learning and un- child’s curiosity and boldderstanding one's cul- ness through the love of
ture and ethnicity in a family and togetherness.
The synopsis:
fun way for all children
Meet Ella. She's a cuand families. How to
rious
five-year-old who
help answer the question

loves to play, and she’s
about to discover a little
more about her heritage!
When Ella goes to kindergarten, she realizes that
she doesn’t look like the
other kids. Her teacher,
Mrs. Chang, suggests that
Ella ask her parents about
Continued on Page 8

Author's Book Helps Children
When They Begin To See Racism
And Notice Differences
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Mt. Enon Missionary
BaptistCHURCH
Church
ST. MARGARET’S
EPISCOPAL

Worship At The
Church Of Your
Choice
Mt. Enon Missionary Baptist Church
(937) 222-0867
FAX: (937) 222-7336

Church School
Worship Services

SUNDAY
Office: 937.837.7741
Sunday School........................................8:30
a.m.
Office Hours: 10:00 am-2:00pm-Monday-Friday
Morning Worship Services..................10:00 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
Website: www.stmargaretsdayton.org
Reverend Father AM Prayer Meeting................................9:30 a.m.
“Because
We Bible
Benjamin
E. K. Speare-Hardy
II, Rector
Study....................11:00
a.m. and SCHEDULE
6:00 p.m.
SERVICE
Care,
We Episcopal Church
Pastor Cory J.
The mission
of St. Margaret’s
Saturday
Adult Bible Study - Sunday 9 AM
Share”
Pruitt
is to worship,
to serve and to formBible
the spiritual
Study............................................11:00
Worship Service - Sunday a.m.
8 AM & 10:30 AM
and moral growth of1501
individuals
according
to the Luther King Jr. Way, Dayton, OH, 45412
W. Dr.
Martin
Sunday School - Sunday 10:30AM
teachings of Jesus Christ.

Greater Allen AME Church

SUNDAY

Rev. Elmer S. Martin, Pastor
1620 West Fifth Street
Dayton, OH 45402-2910

Church Phone: 937-223-5115
Fax: 937-223-8872
Email: greater_allen_ame@att.net

9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Church Sunday School.....................................9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship..............................................10:45 a.m.
Women’s Bible Study - Monday.......................6:30 p.m.
Noonday Bible Study - Wednesday................12:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting - Wednesday............................7:00 p.m.
Bible Study - Wednesday..................................7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting/Bible Study Noon

J.

THURSDAY
Food & Clothing Pantry 10:00 a.m - 1:00 p.m.

Join us for a new beginning...

Zion Baptist Church

Believers Christian
Fellowship Church

Bethel Missionary Baptist Church

401 S. Paul Laurence Dunbar St. - Dayton, Ohio 45407
Rev. Xavier L. Johnson, Senior Pastor
937-222-4373 - Office - Email: offices@bmbcdayton.org

"And I, if I be lifted up from the Earth, will draw all men unto me."

3010 McCall Street, Dayton, OH 45417

4520 Salem Avenue, Dayton, Ohio 45416

4520 Salem Avenue, Dayton, Ohio 45416
Tel. No.:
937-279-9343, Fax: 937-279-9342
Rev. Dr.
Dr. William
William
E. Harris,
Harris, Jr.,
Jr., Senior
Senior Pastor
Pastor
Rev.
E.
Toll
Free: 1-844-679-9343
Telephone Number:
Number: 937
937 279-9343
279-9343
email:bcfchurch@swohio.twcbc.com
Telephone

(937) 275-6906
Fax 276-6267

Fax: 937 279-9342

Fax: 937 279-9342
Sunday Service..............................9:30
a.m.
Toll Free:
1-877-279-9343
Toll
1-877-279-9343
Church School
-Free:
Sunday................8:45
a.m.
Rev. Dr. William & Wednesday.................................1:00 p.m.
E. Harris, Jr. Bible Study/Prayer Meeting - Every
Senior Pastor Wednesday starting at...................6:00 p.m.

Wednesday Bible
Bible Study/Prayer
Study/Prayer Meeting........
Meeting........
Wednesday

Check out our website: www.believers-christian.org
Listen to our weekly radio show every Sunday at 8 am on 98.7 FM

Advertise Your
Church in the
Dayton Weekly
News
Call 223-8060
for more
Information.

(937) 222-0867
FAX:5301
(937)
Free222-7336
Pike, Trotwood, Ohio 45426

Rev. Gerald A. Cooper, Pastor

“Building a Healthy Church to Serve an Unhealthy Society”
SUNDAY
Sunday School........................................8:30 a.m.
Morning Worship Services..................10:00 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
“Because We AM Prayer Meeting................................9:30 a.m.
Bible Study....................11:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
Care, We
Pastor Cory
Saturday
Share”
Pruitt
Bible Study............................................11:00 a.m.
1501 W. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Way, Dayton, OH, 45412

“Building a Healthy Church to Serve an Unhealthy Society”

Church School
Morning Worship

Sunday
Church School.................................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship...........................................11:00 a.m.
Tues. Bible Study.............................................6:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting.......................................6:00 p.m.
Other Ministry

Reverend Rockney Carter,
Senior Pastor

Bible Study
Word & Worship

Bethel services are aired on DSTV Time
Warner Wednesdays at 3:00 p.m.
and Saturdays at
9:00 p.m. Time Warner Cable 992

email: rockney.carter@gmail.com

1684 Earlham Drive • Dayton, OH 45406

Office: 937-268-6711

Fax: 937-221-8040

Rev. Dr. Marcettes Cunningham,
D.Min., Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a.m
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m
Wednesday
Prayer/Bible Study, 12:00 & 7:00 p.m.
Evening Prayer, 6:30 p.m.

COLLEGE HILL
COMMUNITY CHURCH

1547 Philadelphia Drive
(cornerPhiladelphia
Philadelphia Dr. and Cornell
(corner
Cornell Dr.)
Dr.)
www.collegehillchurch1.com
Pastor Rev. Dr. Worthen
www.collegehillcommunitychurch.org

937-278-4203

937-278-4203
Rev.
Dr. Darryll Young
Weare
are aa multicultural,
multicultural,
We
multi-lingualcongregation
congregation
multi-lingual
Morning Worship
Worship every Sunday
Morning
Sunday
10:30am
atat10:30
am

Religion

Tenth Anniversary: Sharing
Ministries, LLC

By Benette Waugh DeCoux
Staff Writer
Readers, by the time
you read this, somewhere in the world another person will have
committed suicide. In
fact, someone commits
suicide every 40 seconds (around 800,000
a year), making suicide
the 10th leading cause
of death in the United
States. (ScientificAmerican.com).
Headquartered
in
Dayton Ohio, Mrs. Daria Dillard Stone created
“Sharing Ministries” as
the Founding CEO. She
is an Author, International Speaker, Coach,
Mentor, Singer, and
Minister. On a personal
note, she is my friend

over many years. As a
community leader, she and
her team at “Sharing Ministries” focus on changing
lives through This event a
loving and nonjudgmental
community to empower
others to live life to the
fullest by finding, following, and fulfilling their
God-given purpose.
Today, you are invited
to participate in the inauguaral celebration of the
10th year celebration of

Warrior Creek Missionary Baptist Church
in northern Alabama had
a spike in COVID-19
cases among members
following a revival.
After holding a weeklong revival, more than
40 members of a northern-Alabama
church
are infected with COVID-19.
Alabama reports that
Warrior Creek Missionary Baptist Church in
Cullman County had a
majority of its congregation contract the coronavirus. Pastor Daryl Ross
says he along with other
members have tested

positive for COVID-19.
“We
had
church
Wednesday night. We
were in revival, morning
and night services,” Ross
says to Alabama. “On the
way back over Thursday is
when we found out. I got a
call that one of our guys in
the church has tested positive. So, we shut down revival and, by Friday night,
I’ve got church members
sick everywhere.”
Ross tells Alabama he
believes the outbreak is
the result of one member
who tested positive, although the man showed no
symptoms.
“He had three guys at

Daria Dillard Stone

Sharing Ministries International. This year’s focus is on your life’s experiences, as speakers share
why they never gave up.
Even more, she will be
walking you through the
process of overcoming
your fears. Eight speakers include Elena Rahiig,
Rev. Dr. Denise Gilmore,
Terra Pernell, Dr. Karen
Townsend, and others
equally qualified. Please
log on to the website to
see photos of the speakers,
the door prizes and other
important details for this
uplifting event. This anniversary will be held on
August 8, 2020.
Sharingministriesinternational.com. There is an
early bird discount so register immediately.

40 People Infected with
COVID-19 After Alabama
Church Event

work that came down
positive...From
work,
they made him test, and
he came back positive. No
symptoms.”
Many of the church goers have mild to moderate
symptoms of COVID-19.
“I can’t smell or taste, a
little sinus, that’s all I’ve
had. The whole church has
been running fever and
headaches and terrible respiratory (issues), and I’ve
been building fences and
bush-hogging,” Ross told
Alabama.
He also notes that two
members had more serious
cases and are recovering.
“One respiratory, he al-

SUNDAYS
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
12:00 noon
6:30 p.m.

Advertise Your Church in the
Dayton Weekly News
Call (937) 223-8060 for more
Information.

CONNECTING SOUL II SOUL - ... THERE’S A BRIGHT SIDE, SOMEWHERE

Be aware that a time is coming when you will
be scattered like seeds. You will return to your
own way, and I will be left alone. But I will not
be alone, because the Father will be with Me. 33
I have told you these things so that you will be
whole and at peace. In this world, you will be
plagued with times of trouble, but you need not
fear; I have triumphed over this corrupt world.
John 16:32-33 VOICE
“DEAR GOD, one of the many things for which
I am grateful are the songs in my soul that I learned
as a child in the church. Every day when I rise, I
have come to depend on a Soror who sends out a
prayer for the day ahead. For every prayer, my soul finds a song. Her prayers and
the song in my soul gets me through these times of isolation, negative news, the
spread of COVID-19, the death of children (85 in Texas), community unrest in
Portland, murders in the streets of Chicago, discontinuation of unemployment
support, a deadline this weeks’ end for eviction protection, the death of two Civil
Rights Icons, and two personal friends – Dr. Eva Evans and Sister Yvonne Delilah Marrow (friend and mentor since 1982). Last time Delilah and I spoke, we
talked about her 90th birthday party scheduled for November 2nd, 2020.”
On July 30th and August 6th, TRIUMPHANT THURSDAYS with Chaplain
Pj, our guest – Chaplain Maureen Burns, is a literary contributor in THE MIDAS
TOUCH along with Joe Vitale. Her chapter is titled A DREAM DEFERRED.
Perhaps that is where we are worldwide, caught up in a zone where a dream
for social justice, peace of mind, the joy of heart, and divine connectedness feels
more like a dream denied. Holy Writ, however, promises that dreams deferred are
not dreams denied. Many people in the world are scattered like seeds, relying on
their way, and unaware of divine realities. Not so few could do with THE MIDAS
TOUCH and a song in their soul.
The song in my soul today is THERE’S A BRIGHT SIDE SOMEWHERE,
by James Cleveland. He sings, “Don’t you stop ‘til you find it. There’s a bright
side somewhere.”
Please join us for TRIUMPHANT THURSDAYS with Chaplain Pj, 8:309:30 pm EST, and follow us at https://www.facebook.com/sfgwithoutwalls/.
most got put in the hospital, but he’s OK,” Ross
said. “The other one
fought it off with two days
in bed.”
Masks were not a requirement at the revival
and some church members decided to stay home.
For those who did attend,
social distancing policies
were encouraged, with
many sitting with family
only.

“We social distanced.
Most of them sat with
their own family. If you
were comfortable shaking
hands, you shook hands.
If you didn’t, you didn’t,”
explains Ross.
The pastor also insists
that although the revival
resulted in a COVID-19
outbreak, it was beneficial
and he does not regret the
event.
“We knew what we were

getting into,” Ross says
to Alabama. “We knew
the possibilities. But, my
goodness, man, for three
days we had one of the
old-time revivals. It was
unbelievable. And everybody you ask, if you talk
to our church members
right now, they’d tell you
we’d do it again. It was
that good.”
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OFFICE OF CARES ACT

WWW.MCOHIOCARES.ORG
COVID-19 relief grants now available
for small businesses
- Grants of up to $10,000
- Businesses with fewer than 30 employees
- Less than $1 million gross annual revenue
- Must be located within Montgomery County

Sports

Cincinnati Reds Are
Back in Action

By: Deon Cash
Staff Writer
Seventeen
Marlins
players, staff test positive after 1st weekend
The Cincinnati Reds
played their first game of
Major League Baseball
last weekend, as they
were the first of the three
major sports to start their
season, amid the COVID-19 situation.
The Reds, who played
the Detroit Tigers, won
the season opener at
Great American Ballpark
but coughed up the final
two games of the series
as relief pitching sealed
the fate of the Reds. The
Redlegs, as they were
formally known as, had
a lead late in Game 2 and
was tied in Game 3 (1-1)
into the 9th when a tworun blast by the Tigers
gave them the cushion
to win 3-2 and win the
series.
While the league
had good success this
weekend with mostly
all games being played,
MLB came back with
17 players and staff that
tested positive over the
weekend with one cancelled game due to COVID-19.
All of those players were from the Miami Marlins team. This
caused the game between the Marlins and
the Baltimore Orioles to
be postponed along with
other games.
While they will trace

all of the steps that the
Marlins made over the last
4 or 5 days, it’s not going
to be that simple to find the
solution. They did play in
Atlanta recently.
The biggest hope is
that these 8 players will
be able to come back and
play within the next week
or two.
If Manfred and MLB
were smart they would
suspend the Marlins organization for 2 weeks, or
until they have control of
the situation in their clubhouse.
A couple of tests were
okay but seventeen was
much, much more than
10% and that could become a major problem
if they can’t isolate and
handle these COVID-19
cases, and get the Marlins
in some type of control.
Everyone is watching
very, very closely, and the
outcome of what happens
with baseball will definitely have an effect on what
happens with other sports
as well in the near future.
The biggest problem
with baseball is they are
too old school in the way
that they handle their business, but this one must be
handle with a sense of urgency.
One thing for sure: It felt
really good to watch some
Major League Baseball.
Good luck MLB.
Follow Us on the Journey at:
@DaytonWeekly
@SELive365

What’s The

WORD
On The Street

The Oregon District Mass Shootings
Happened One Year Ago This Week…Feels
Like It Was Yesterday!

Terri M Sims

Raven Cash

Kim Victoria

By LaTonya Victoria
Staff Writer
On Sunday, August 4, 2019, Dayton, Ohio was in the national headlines for an event that seemed like it
was taken from the pages of a Hollywood horror movie. No one would have thought that the Oregon District, a frequent hangout for many, was about to become notorious for such a horrific crime. Just past midnight, the headlines began to fill our local and national news and Facebook feeds. This event wasn’t from
some distant place, it took place here in the city that we call home. On that day an armed man murdered
nine innocent people and wounded 17 others. Those killed were our neighbors, relatives, and loved ones.
I spoke with several people in the Miami Valley and asked them where they were when they got news
about the horrific event that happened in the Oregon District: Terri M. Sims who lives in Dayton is the CEO
and owner of New Direction Learning Center, Playtime Nursery School, and New Dimensions Learning
Center, a nonprofit Charter school. Terri replied, “It was 4:30 in the morning and I had just turned on the
news. When I saw it, I just started crying because I could not believe it. For the rest of my day I just prayed
for everybody because the people were so impacted by it. And when the young mom called someone on the
phone and asked them to take care of her children…. As a mother, all I could think of was oh my God, what
was she going through, and how are the children even going to handle this. It is something that they are not
going to be able to forget and move on. It was so sad.”
Raven Cash is an entrepreneur and works in the health care field and lives near the Oregon District. Raven
said, “I was home and my husband had left for a birthday celebration. The Oregon District was one of the
places of their possible stops. So, when I heard about it, I was calling all my friends to try to get the exact location of where it had happened. I remember being fearful and hearing sirens. Thankfully, he wasn’t there.”
Kim Victoria lives in Beavercreek. Kim is an inspector at Navistar. Kim said, “I was home alone and
scared to death. My daughter had just been there the night before and both Guy and Brandon (her sons)
were out with friends and were headed that way right before the shooting but had changed their minds and
went somewhere else.”
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Four Area Schools Will
Hold Classes Online For
The First Nine Weeks of
the School Year...
Continued from Page 1

will be held online.
According to a release
by Superintendent Marlon Styles Jr. the decision was made with the
Board of Education after seeing that the risk
to the health and safety
is too great for students
and staff to return to the
classroom.
“When it is safe to do
so, we will make a decision on returning to
an in-person classroom
environment with a virtual option with guidance and support from
our area health departments,” he said.
The plan includes
school-issued
laptops
for grades 3-12, meal
pick-ups for students,
and using Schoology or
Google platform for access to all school materials at the student’s pace.
Both school districts
have their 2020/2021
back-to-school
plans
available on their websites.

Local Schools Demand
Busing Answers From
DPS...
Continued from Page 5
chial and charter school
administrators
whose
schools will be severely
impacted. RTA itself was
not ready for this decision.
In a strongly worded
memo from State Superintendent Paolo DeMaria
on July 8th, DPS was
reminded that yellow
school buses are not for
the exclusive use of the
district’s students. The
memo also noted that
DPS cannot impose requirements on nonpublic
or community schools in
terms of providing staff
support or other expenses to meet DPS’ obligations.
Preston and others delivered a petition to the
Dayton Public Schools
Administrative
office
calling for the restoration
of yellow bus transportation, signed by more
than 500 concerned individuals.
Author's Book Helps
Children When They
Begin To See Racism And
Notice Differences...
Continued from Page 5

their culture. And so begins an entertaining and
educational journey as
Ella explores her American culture and her parents' heritage. Through
this multicultural book
series, Ella discovers
that learning about your
family can be fun!
Garcia's most recent
book to date, the 7x10
color paperback in the
fiction / cultural heritage category is available worldwide on book
retailer websites such as
Amazon and Barnes &
Noble for a suggested
retail price of $14.95.
Ella: Who Am I? is
also available in its 8.5
x 11 color casebound
edition for $19.95.
The webpage at www.
outskirtspress.com/ellawhoami was launched
simultaneously with the
book's publication.

COVID-19 Update: Child
Care Ratios to be Lifted,
Additional Restrictions
Announced for Local
Fairs...
Continued from Page 3

ty and independent fairs
with an opening day on
or after July 31, 2020,

will be limited to specific
junior fair events.
"We've seen several
fairs that have been doing
an excellent job to keep
fair-goers safe, yet other
fairs have been connected
to outbreaks; some have
disregarded social dis-

tancing; and we've also
seen a lack of enforcement
of the statewide mask order. It's just a real shame,"
said Governor DeWine.
"Because it is becoming
increasingly clear that
we cannot have a regular,
safe fair in the summer of

2020, I believe we must
now scale fairs back."
Junior fair activities
such as livestock competitions and 4-H and Future Farmers of America
competitions for kids and
teenagers may continue as
planned, but junior fairs

must develop a plan that
reduces crowding in barns,
such as limiting entrance
to only the immediate
family of those actively
showing their animals or
projects. A 10 p.m. curfew
will also be instituted for
the barns, buildings, and

midways.
Harness racing can
proceed with no spectators, but rides, games,
and grandstand events
will be prohibited to limit
crowds and better prevent coronavirus spread.

